
He’s paying for  
his parking with 
RingGo Corporate

RingGo Corporate 
Making business 
parking easier

Do you have employees who pay for 
business parking locally or around the 
UK?  Would you like to reduce their 
hassle – and the headache for you over 
expense claims and invoice processing?

Take a look at RingGo Corporate 
– the service which lets you nominate 
employees who can pay for their 
parking direct to your company 
account, with a simple phone call.

RingGo Corporate  
Better for you; Better  
for your employees  

With RingGo Corporate, you can:

•  Manage company parking expenses 
– see who’s parking where, for how 
long, and when

•  Create and download Management 
reports through a secure web 
interface

•  Reduce the administrative burden of 
“pay and claim” and “lost” parking 
receipts 

With RingGo Corporate, your 
employees can avoid:

•  Hoarding cash for their business 
parking 

• Keeping receipts for their parking

•  “Paying and claiming” for parking 
expenses

•  Worrying about a parking fine – up 
to 42 per cent of fines are to drivers 
that are willing, but unable to buy a 
ticket.

No tickets, no claims, no hassle



How it works

RingGo Corporate operates with a  
pre-paid account, which you set up.  

Every time one of your nominated 
employees parks using RingGo 
Corporate, the funds are debited  
with the correct amount.

You can nominate employees by mobile  
or the vehicles they use – so the account 
can cater for pools of vehicles or mobiles.

For more information see  
www.RingGo.co.uk/Corp-Operations

How much does it cost?

RingGo Corporate Account users pay 
the same as personal RingGo users (the 
parking fee plus a convenience charge).   

Corporate Account users automatically 
receive a text message confirming their 
parking session and are also notified 10 
minutes before their parking runs out 
(standard text charges).

An Account Management fee is made for 
setting up and administering the service, 
based on the number of mobile phones 
and vehicles you have on your account. 

For more information see  
https://Corporate.myRingGo.com/Register

About us

RingGo Corporate is provided by 
Cobalt Telephone Technologies Ltd 
– a business based in the UK, which 
has developed the RingGo solution 
from scratch and now operates and 
manages it across the UK. 

For more information on Cobalt 
Telephone Technologies Ltd, see  
www.ctt.co.uk.

Where it works

RingGo is currently offered in 1200 
car parking locations – including local 
authorities, railway stations, motorway 
service areas and private car parks 
across the country.

For the latest information on where  
RingGo parking is offered, please visit 
www.myRingGo.com/Whereitworks

Sign up now!

It’s easy to sign up for RingGo Corporate 
– just choose the package you want from 
https://Corporate.myRingGo.com/Register 
and start making your business parking 
easier today!

Terms and Conditions
For RingGo Corporate terms and conditions see  
www.RingGo.co.uk/Corporatetermsofuse.
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